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222-225 MHz amateur band historically under-utilized in the 

U.S. due to few equipment choices

U.S. 222-225 MHz amateur band until recently had few 

radio choices because no world-wide market

▪ 222-225 MHz amateur band is only in Western Hemisphere

▪ Used for television broadcasting elsewhere

▪ Ireland, Channel J

▪ Video: 223.25 MHz

▪ Western Europe; most of Africa and Asia; Australia, New 

Zealand:  

▪ Channel 11 audio:  222.75 MHz

▪ Channel 12 video:  224.25 MHz

▪ Eastern Europe:

▪ Channel 12 video:  223.75 MHz



222-225 MHz amateur band under-utilized in the U.S. 

due to few equipment choices…but that is changing

Many new 222-225 MHz radios recently… more expected

▪ Most new radios coming from China; several from U.S. 

maker

▪ Prices very reasonable…but quality varies

▪ Plenty of reasons to get on the 222-225 MHz band 

If you are a 222-225 MHz organization, please promote using 

this spectrum
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After 50 years ham radio lost its 220-222 MHz segment in 

1988 due to ill-fated United Parcel Service radio system

Some history about the 222-225 MHz ham band

▪ 1938:  Ham radio given 220-225 MHz

▪ 1970’s:  Little commercial equipment to modify for use in 

220-225 MHz;  band largely quiet

▪ 1973-1977:  FCC considered and rejected 224 MHz for 

another “Citizens Band”

▪ 1988:  United Parcel Service lobbied & got 220-222 MHz for 

proposed fleet and package tracking system

▪ Narrow-banded SSB voice and data network envisioned

▪ But UPS turned to cellular providers for wireless tracking

▪ UPS abandoned 220-222 MHz, FCC auctioned it to others
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Amateurs need to use our 222-225 MHz band more, can’t 

let spectrum sit idle

Further history about the 222-225 MHz ham band

▪ 1990:  Amateur radio decided to prevent another spectrum 

give-back; major makers started selling 1.25-meter radios

▪ Early 2000’s:  Major brands (ex-Alinco) stopped selling 

222-225 MHz radios

▪ 2012-2016:  Lesser makers launched low-cost 222-225 MHz 

radios, often using non-traditional retail distribution

▪ 2014-2018:  A new threat emerged from below in 220-222 

MHz



A railroad signaling technology called “Positive Train 

Control” now the biggest threat to 222-225 Mhz ham band

After some fatal train accidents, 10 frequencies (now 19) 

across 220-222 MHz assigned for Positive Train Control

▪ 2008:  Chatsworth MetroLink crash with freight train 

started PTC

▪ PTC systems use three components with 220 MHz radios

▪ Locomotive speed control and display

▪ Bi-directional transmission of track, train speed conditions

▪ On-board GPS navigation system with database of track 

speed limits, other considerations for braking

▪ Goals:  immediately warn train engineer, automatically 

activate brakes in 15 seconds

▪ As of 2020: 19 base and 19 mobile PTC frequencies



Railroad signal technology called “Positive Train Control” 

now biggest threat to 222-225 Mhz ham band

You will find Positive Train Control here:
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▪ Familiar radio in many 

EOCs

▪ Costs about $240

▪ Easy to manually 

program

▪ Head not detachable

▪ 25 watts, 100 channels

▪ But…issues with IF filter 

failure, final  PA easy to 

blow out

2001-2010: Alinco DR-235T was only 220 mobile transceiver 

sold;  many disaster amateur radio groups have these



25 watts, 

200 memories,

color screen, 

dual-receive

Other 222-225 MHz mobile transceivers today made in China, 

have varying quality, mostly sold through non-ham channels

BTECH Mini-UV 25

Tri-band

136-174 MHz

220-260 MHz

400-520 MHz

$129 on Amazon



Radiodity offers a compact quad-band transceiver for $115 on 

Amazon…but can a small radio do it all…or stay cool?

50 watts, 

200 memories,

Very small size

Radiodity QB-25

136-174 MHz

220-260 MHz

350-390 MHz

400-480 MHz

$115 on Amazon



TYT entered 220-MHz sector through Amazon.com…and 

transmit 220-260 MHz with 60 watts

(Some heavy 220 users really like this model)

TYT TH-9000D

Tri-band

220-260 MHz

$129 on Amazon

60 watts, 

200 memories,



BTECH UV-50 tri-bander with detachable head is great concept, 

but power limited to 5 watts on 1.25 meters

BTECH Mini-UV 50

Tri-band

137-174 MHz

222-225 MHz

400-480 MHz

$350 on Amazon

50 watts on 2m, 440;

Only 5 watts on 220.

1000 memories,



In late 2019, AnyTone launched a “game-changer” radio:  

first with DMR on 1.25-meters, “cross-mode” cross-banding

AnyTone D578UV III

Tri-band

140-174 MHz

222-225 MHz

400-480 MHz

$400 from

Powerwerx,

Connect Systems,

others

50 watts on 2m, 440;

5 watts on 220.

DMR/analog on all bands; 

first cross-mode rig (DMR to 

analog, analog to DMR)



http://www.bridgecomsystems.com/products/bcm-220-mhz-mobile-radio

A “commercial-build quality” 220 radio appeared in late-

2015 from BridgeCom Systems (review in QST, Nov. 2016)



Announced at Dayton Hamvention 2016:  a $900 mobile 

tri-band transceiver that does analog, D-Star, DMR, C4FM, 

P25, and voice over LTE—but still not sold as of Mar. 2020

DV4 Mobile 

transceiver not 

released yet… 

Digital modes 

may cause havoc 

on 220 band



With some technical skills, a used Motorola CDM-1550 

mobile radio for 216-222 MHz can be moved up to 225 MHz

Shop very carefully: 

220 model has product label:

AAM25MHF4DP5A

25 watts; 128 channels

Need hex editor (and some 

knowledge) to change band 

mask limit in firmware

Great radio…used by DARN 

for their 1.25-meter repeaters



TAIT units used as taxi radios in Asia sometimes available



BridgeCom has a U.S.-assembled 220 MHz amateur repeater, 

combines two mobile radios--only turn-key 220 solution

BridgeCom 1.25-meter

amateur repeater

222-225 MHz

$1,195 direct

30-watts continuous

Duty

Most new 220 

repeaters are this
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Developments in HT radios for 222-225 MHz:  With FCC 

enforcement since 2018 handheld models have become fewer

▪ 2-meters and 220

▪ Dual receivers

▪ Only transmits in ham bands

▪ Built in LED flashlight

▪ Voice prompts (if desired)

▪ $99; available at ham stores

Wouxun in 2018 discontinued this great 220 HT:  UV3D with 220



Baofeng (BTECH) introduced in Fall 2016 a $60 version of 

Kenwood’s TH-F6A tri-band HT

128 channels + broadcast FM 88-108 MHz



Kenwood introduced at 2016 Dayton Hamvention a tri-band 

HT including 220 that does D-Star and analog FM

Kenwood TH-D74A,  costs $550

▪ Does 2-meters, 220, and 440 in analog FM 

and D-Star

▪ Built-in APRS, GPS (can search for D-Star 

repeaters in area)

▪ Color display—great in bright light

▪ SD memory card slot

▪ Bluetooth

Bottom line:  “You get what you pay for.”
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220 Spectrum Management Association maintains a band 

plan and coordinates 220 repeaters in Southern California

220 Spectrum Management Association

▪ Coordinates 137 repeaters on 1.25m in Southern California 

and maintains 220 band plan

▪ Membership open to all licensed amateurs (not just repeater 

owners); annual dues $20

▪ Value transparency-- open meetings quarterly, held in 

different cities

▪ Recent leadership changes have found repeater pairs for 

new repeater

▪ New repeater coordination priority is toward “Open” systems



In summary, your choices in 220 MHz ham radios are 

increasing, though still limited:   Let’s get on the air!

Credit goes to China radio makers who found other uses too

Warning:  Product quality of some units not very good

Not all manuals well-written; programming by hand difficult

Be careful where you transmit (some go out of ham bands)

Bottom line:  Wider selection and low prices will lead to more 

220 MHz amateur operators

For more info on 222-225 MHz in Southern California and  

coordinated repeaters, visit www.220sma.org


